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The masked maniac wrestler

Tasty • Didit • Reddit • Facebook • MySpace • StumbleUpon • Twitter for those of you who don't know who I am... I'm the Guy with 21 3/4 inch hands... 63 1/4 chest... The Reeeaaal Big Neck &amp;quot; Extremly powerful penis.... I am a masked maniac &amp;quot;, this is the return of manic chronicles
..... Everything from my poor Grammer to wrestling... To play sports in America &amp;a everything I feel like we're talking about.......... I'm as politically incorrect as any person can be if you can't handle it, put your head under a moving car tire.... If you use the words harassment... Judging or offended then
you are what is wrong with America! For those who are unaware that I have after 30 years retired as the Man who has entered outside daily, I entered the professional Wrestling Ring despite possibly the worst wrestling of all time and my 20-year career as the greatest Indy Wrestling Promoter of all time is
also over . . . Running wrestling shows in New York and NY from 1993 to 2007 was one of the most amazing moments of my life, and I never realized how amazing this trip was until I started showing up in Florida, which was about 8 or 9 years I almost never enjoyed one minute of NY being promoted or
even wrestling with some of the greatest wrestlers ever.... In all my years as a Florida promoter, Francisco Chiazzo and Bruce Santi may be the only two wrestlers I've ever met who get it... I'm sure there are a few more mists, but these two may have made it in the late 1990s and mid-2000s, when ny
indys ruled the world.... But that's what I'm saying, if you can't draw a 500-600 show in the east, there shouldn't be shows... IN NEW YORK An average of about 1,000 show.... In Florida, while I had crowds of 700-900 seats on Fairgrounds, which were lucky and the norm on average closer to 300 and to
me, although most other organizers handed out free tickets and still drawing 50 shows I was caught making 300ish....... I remember a year before drawing 500 and everyone tells me how great it is and to be honest I was and ashamed of 500 and 400 and 300 ....... You do not run shows to tell people that
you are an organizer or in the wrestling business .... You run shows to make a lot of money and support your family not to be friends with a bunch of misguided drug noodles! 49 years old &amp; never too drug in my life.... Never smoke &amp;quot;Never drink &amp;quot; Benched pressed over 600lbs
&amp;quot;oblique over 500lbs this week.... I wonder if the widow of the fire brands is still piles of money or for the Ringing of Finches orders of the Chinese Take Out....? Welcome to the New America, where if you disagree with a minority , if you disagree with Booty Your a Homophobia.... We like
Americans have been told to report something or someone suspicious, but if we say that a Muslim completely covered with just some blue-eyed looking, showing are racists .... The Florida Wrestlers are so deluded that I can't remember his name, but he was a ticket salesman and josh dilly type sucker
against The Lion Hungstiger - this idiot was so full of him that he told me how he was going to ruin many years of his fight and cost him reservations ..... Can anyone tell black people Maury Oviach, the name is Mori - not MURRAY! Oh yes, before any of you Imbeciles Rant that im a racist My wife is of a
different race born in a different country.... And while I'm in it black girls weave like rotten dead animals thrown on top of their heads ......... Tommy Pickles still exists in the minds of believers. . I wonder how I feel when Randy still his mother...? I'll never forget the time when Smelly Randy was looking for a
trip home for him and his mother and it turns out she's in the bathroom of Ellen Park Community Center offering some oral delight for someone who wants to drive them.... Follow Me on Twitter on Don Pester me on Facebook ....... Can anyone tell women &amp;quot;Girls who are struggling on Indys,that
most of them look like Inbeciles ...., They have so much cellulite that makes me want to vomit and they flat stench ...... Her Sad that fans joy and support these deluded drug wrestlers who are former WWE/ECW/WCW Stars..... These guys sit in the cupboard doing drugs and laughing at the fans and
promoters with their lies about why they don't show or why they don't show or why Vince McMahon is evil .... For those of you who remember Big Jim toys from the 1970s, I bought my son Dylan 2 dozen of them on ebay in many and would you believe that they are mint and perfect.... Amazing! I miss my
USA Pro NY shows ..... Sabbot gutted someone this week... Does anyone speak English in this country yet... Im write this While watching dirty looking black lady workout in the gym while wearing a bathrobe and slippers ..... Ugh! In case you don't understand it, but I'm as politically incorrect as anyone
who ever expresses this Earth, and I wonder daily how Glenn Gilberti can live with himself Knowing that their views help ruin America....... Do you ever have WWE/WCW//ECW guys fell dead already this week or went online and begged fans who blindly support them for money ...? Follow Me on Twitter
@THEMASKEDMANIACXXX At what point will the Jets realize that their QB is low in inferiority....? I miss seeing Vordell. many others I miss...... Now weak liberals are complaining about the quarantine of people with Ebola..... Where are Disco Gilberti and his picket...? It's not shocking that Boo Boo's
snail is with her mother, who's dating a moth child seriously who else is going to meet her...? I can sit in the car all day listening to jerky boys &quot;Howard Stern rings non Stop..... We had some great times with Mike Tobin and his macho women this summer.... I make a lot of jokes for a lot of people, but
when it comes to Loyalty Nobody beats Matt Stryker....... Matt came to work for me last year. For Colt McCoy, it would be easy to be a QB for the Jets.... I mean why we would like a white QB who is polite and well spoken &amp;quot;wants to succeed .... For those who write to me daily and ask me to do
another maniac podcast.... Being serious about the Jets... I've been Pro Rex Ryan for a long time, but to be honest what needs to be done is a complete evisceration of the team from GM who has 20 million salary cap money available and refuses to use it for the coach for every player in the team ....,
they have not one player who has to stay .... I'm worried about this country... I love America... I believe all men are created equal except radical Islamic Muslims, but this rubbish that is happening in America must stop... You have to be careful with everything you say... I can't joke fool...unless your small or
fruity freedom of speech in any way apply to you.... It's hard to believe how many wrestlers who worked for me from 1993 to 2014 have died or committed suicide..... It's even harder to believe how many of them live and breathe drugs are still alive tearing up fans and laughing at them behind their backs
.... I think for the 1st maniac Chronicles Ive narrow-minded as Yenta enough ..... Ive Missed You All - Let's see how long this lasts until I get bored or Neck Fat sends me emails Whining about how he left me alone and picking them on it ......... We have determined that JavaScript is disabled in this
browser. Please enable JavaScript or switch to a supported browser to continue using twitter.com. You can see a list of supported browsers in our Help Center. Unfortunately, our website is currently unavailable in most European countries. We are committed to this and are committed to looking for
options that support the full range of digital proposals on the EU market. We continue to identify technical compliance solutions that will provide all readers with our award-winning journalism. Unfortunately, our website is not currently available in most European countries. We are committed to this issue
and are committed to digital technologies on the EU market. We continue to identify technical compliance solutions that will provide all readers with our award-winning journalism. Unfortunately, our website is not currently available in most European countries. We are committed to this and are committed
to looking for options that support the full range of digital proposals on the EU market. We continue to identify technical compliance solutions that will provide all readers with our award-winning journalism. Journalism.
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